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Executive summary
The growing urgency for climate change action and Aotearoa New Zealand’s (NZ)
commitment to carbon (C) neutrality has seen a rise in the interest of quantifying the C sink
that is the country’s native forests. Conducted alongside Steve Bush of Trees for Canterbury
(TFC), a charitable and eco-conscious plant nursery, this research quantifies the C sink
established by TFC to address the research question: What are the C stocks and carbon dioxide
(CO2) sequestration levels of four TFC planting sites?

Three components at each site were quantified to generate site-wide C stock totals, including
above-ground biomass (AGB), below-ground biomass (BGB), and soil. Previous GEOG309
research had quantified the AGB C at the four sites (Downie et al., 2019) and BGB C was
quantified from these numbers using a root-shoot ratio of 25%. To quantify soil C, a total of
66 soil samples were taken across 14 sample plots within the four planting sites, with a further
12 taken on nearby unvegetated ground. Samples were dried and incinerated at 550℃ for three
hours to remove soil organic matter (SOM), and from this, soil organic carbon (SOC) was
estimated. The SOC was averaged and extrapolated across each planting site to provide both
an absolute C value and a value of C per hectare (ha). Absolute C values were converted to
CO2 for comparison to NZ emission data.
C values for NZ soils expressed in the literature ranged from 100–150 t C/ha-1. The values
obtained in this study were higher, with a range of 149–214 t C/ha- 1. These values were
potentially overestimated due to the use of a high factor when converting SOM to SOC or a
result of the small sample size. C stocks for NZ AGB and BGB in the literature were <50 t
C/ha-1, which is comparable with the range of values of 8–19 t C/ha-1 observed in this study. A
total of 4,360 t C was found to be stored across the four planting sites, equating to a total of
15,987 t of CO2.

Prominent time and financial limitations, as well as incomplete secondary data, impacted
sampling and analysis methodology opportunities. Several assumptions had to be made
surrounding the homogeneity of soil bulk density, vegetation density, and soil C. Given the
control tree stand age has on C stocks, future studies should regularly estimate site-wide C
totals to track temporal sequestration changes as the four sites age. If resources allow, an
increase in sample size will generate more reliable findings and decrease uncertainty.
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1. Introduction
The global interest in quantifying C stocks and assessing CO2 sequestration levels continues to
rise in parallel to growing concerns of climate change. Almost three times the amount of C is
stored in the terrestrial biosphere than in the atmosphere, meaning small perturbations in
terrestrial C can significantly impact the atmosphere (Tate et al., 1997). Soil C sequestration is
the most simple and effective method for reducing atmospheric concentration of greenhouse
gases (Pan et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2008).
Between 1990 and 2015, NZ’s gross greenhouse gas emissions increased by 24% (Ministry for
the Environment [MfE], 2017). CO2 is a major contributor, increasing by 41% within the same
time period (MfE, 2017). The rate of C sequestration is directly influenced by deforestation
and forest degradation (Gibbs et al., 2010), and deforestation and land conversion are a primary
cause for increasing CO2 emissions. By converting native forest to other land-uses 180,000 ha
of forested land has been lost (MfE, 2017). These transformations have been detrimental to
national and global emissions. Thus, it is crucial to gain a greater understanding of the potential
NZ's native forests have as C sinks.

NZ, alongside numerous other nations, have committed to the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris
Agreement to achieve C neutrality (Ministry for Primary Industries [MPI], 2015). Recent
legislation, such as the Zero Carbon Act, has also seen NZ commit to reducing C emissions
(MfE, 2019). One of NZ’s primary strategies to accomplish this goal is the ‘One Billion Trees
Programme’ which aims to offset the adverse impacts caused by rising emissions through a
combination of reforestation and afforestation (MPI, 2015; Te Uru Rakau, 2018).

Founded in 1990 by Tim Jenkins, TFC is a charitable and eco-conscious plant nursery. They
are heavily involved in the community through providing native plants and hosting planting
days, as well as providing environmental education (Trees for Canterbury [TFC], 2019). To
this day, TFC have planted/donated more than one million plants to the community, greatly
contributing to the One Billion Trees Programme (TFC, 2019).

Steve Bush, the manager of TFC and this project’s community partner, proposed the idea of
quantifying total C stocks and CO2 sequestration levels at four TFC planting sites. The idea
was to build on from a previous GEOG309 project by Downie et al. (2019), which investigated
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the C stocks in the AGB at Ōtukaikino Reserve (ŌR), Styx Mill Reserve (SMR), Travis
Wetland Reserve (TWR) and Charlesworth Reserve (CR). This project aims to quantify sitewide C stocks and CO2 sequestration levels within the same four plots, by estimating the BGB
and soil C stocks in combination with existing AGB C stock estimates. This will increase the
understanding of the impacts TFC has in offsetting NZ’s CO2 emissions.

2. Literature review
Due to the comprehensive dynamics of this project, a broad understanding of past research was
required for an effective approach. A wide variety of literature was reviewed, providing
guidance on methods and concepts critical for this project’s accuracy.

Sampling and analysis methodology are important for an effective approach and accurate
results. The combined effects of biological, physical and chemical processes over time cause
spatial variation in soil properties. (Santra et al., 2008). Due to this large spatial and temporal
variability, efficient estimation of SOC stocks and their changes before and after planting
remains a challenge (Allen et al., 2010). Therefore, thorough evaluation of the methods used
in previous studies to quantify C and CO2 sequestration estimates were required. A study
conducted by Makinde et al. (2017) assessed the C sequestered in an afforestation project in
Oulwa, Nigeria. This research highlights the importance of the use of Landsat imagery and GIS
processes to ensure accurate grids and sampling location. The use of a Garmin GPS receiver to
accurately navigate to each sampling location was crucial (MacDicken, 1997).

Soil and tree characteristics are essential for understanding the impacts on C concentration in
above and below-ground forested ecosystems. An important soil characteristic expressed by
Graham et al. (2019) and Grüneberg et al. (2014) is bulk density. Bulk density is the weight of
soil in a given volume. This project aimed to quantify C stocks in the top 30cm of soil,
therefore, it is vital bulk density is determined to ensure accurate calculation of soil C.
Environmental factors, such as soil moisture, are an important consideration within bulk
density samples in order to avoid skewed results. Consideration of tree stand age was found to
be equally important as it correlates with increasing C stocks. Li et al. (2018) described these
impacts, providing evidence of this trend through research on tree shrub species, Caragana
intermedia. Beets et al. (2014) also found total biomass C densities in tree stands of various
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ages were significantly different (p<0.05). It is important these findings are considered for
accurate quantification of soil C and a precise interpretation of findings. This is particularly
important as TFC sites are relatively young.

Beets et al. (2014) and Wei et al. (2013) concluded a significant difference in C storage between
tree species. The two studies also found this to attribute to forest types. TFC sites are entirely
made up of NZ endemic species, resulting in consideration of forest type being important for
interpreting results. Literature regarding the endemic species of NZ is minimal, therefore, these
results are only a partial understanding of the sites’ C storage potential. Comprehensive
research into endemic forests would increase the reliability of this project’s results.

3. Methods
3.1. Research design and GIS

The methodological framework for this research was based on the collection of primary
quantitative field data, the use of secondary quantitative field measurements, and developed
methodologies from previous studies. Due to this project being a continuation of previous
research undertaken by Downie et al. (2019), soil sampling was conducted within the same
sample plots to achieve continuity. Figure 1 shows the individual components in which planting
sites were divided into. Each 10 x 10m sampling plot represented a planting area, and the
combination of planting areas comprised the planting site. The coordinates of the three sample
plots at ŌR and SMR, and the four sample plots at TWR and CR were obtained and imported
into ArcGIS (Figure 2; 3; 6). Coordinates were converted into XY points and then joined in
their respective group of four to form polygons. Five soil sampling points were generated
within each of the 14 sample plots, as illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 7 (Chang et al., 2016). A
simple random sampling method was chosen to determine these locations (Jensen & Shumway,
2010). Using ArcGIS’s ‘Create Random Points’ tool, a total of 70 points were generated. Each
point was assigned a northing and easting using the ‘Add XY Coordinate’ tool in order to locate
it in the field. Coordinates were then uploaded into two handheld Garmin Rino 650 GPS units.
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5.78 ha

Figure 1. This image illustrates how the planting sites were divided up. The 10 x 10m sampling plot was where all samples and
measurements were acquired. There were three sampling plots within SMR. These sampling plots are situated within a planting
area. The combination of the three planting areas comprises the planting site.

2.2 ha

Figure 4. ŌR sampling plot 1, with randomly generated points.

Figure 2. ŌR planting site.

1.57 ha

Figure 5. CR sampling plots 1 and 2, with randomly
generated points.
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Figure 3. CR planting site.

11.84 ha

Figure 7. TWR sampling plot 4, with randomly generated
points.

Figure 6. TWR planting site.

3.2. Field work

The pre-recorded points were located in the field. The points were obtained within an estimated
1-2m error. However, due to the proximity of the points to each other and the dense overhead
vegetation, up to a 5m error may be associated with each point. Once each point was located,
the top 30cm of soil was sampled using an auger. This was completed for all five points within
the sample plot. On occasion, issues were encountered with accessing the randomly selected
sample points. At SMR there were occasions where only the first 15cm of the soil was
obtainable as a result of obstructing stones. In some cases, the sampling point was completely
inaccessible due to dense vegetation. A similar issue arose at CR, where vegetation was
obscuring the soil at the sampling point location. In the case of these occurrences, an
accessibility sampling method was utilised (Jensen & Shumway, 2010). However, four
sampling points were not collected as they were completely unobtainable. This occurred at OR
and TWR, where sampling points were located on a paved surface.

Soil samples were also obtained at each of the planting sites on unvegetated ground. This
proved to be difficult given in most locations ground void of trees was scarce. Due to the
locations also being available for public use, a large portion of unvegetated ground was paved
8

over. At ŌR, much unvegetated ground was on private property or occupied by livestock. This
meant the unvegetated samples were limited to a specific location and were chosen based on
the accessibility sampling method. At CR, ŌR and SMR, three unvegetated samples were
collected at the same location. However, for TWR, two samples were collected at one location
while the third was taken from another location around 1km away.

A representative measurement of the soil density was also taken at each sample plot. This was
completed by using a core sampler, which housed a plastic tube of a known volume. This was
inserted twice into the ground to capture the top 30cm of soil. The plastic tube was placed into
a bag and weighed. These measurements were also completed at the unvegetated locations.

3.3. Laboratory analysis

The loss-on-ignition (LOI) method was chosen for soil sample analysis. LOI is a welldeveloped and cost-effective method for quantifying soil C stocks (Ravindranath & Ostwald,
2008; Salehi et al., 2011; Dean, 1974; Hoogsteen et al., 2015). The LOI method involves
incinerating soil samples to remove the SOM. This is the non-mineral portion of soil
(Ravindranath & Ostwald, 2008) largely made up of animal and plant residue at various stages
of decomposition (Salehi et al., 2011). The amount of SOC can be quantified using the
difference

in

soil

weight

before

and

after

incineration.

All 78 samples were dried in a 40℃ oven for four days to remove soil moisture. The samples
were then put through a 2mm sieve to remove any rocks and debris. Soil aggregates larger than
2mm in diameter were crushed and passed through the sieve until an adequate sample size was
achieved (Graham et al., 2019). Following this, each sample was dried for a further 24 hours
at 105℃ to ensure all water in the samples was evaporated, as to not skew results.

Approximately 10g of soil from each sample was weighed into a separate crucible and ignited
in a furnace. Initially, a method introduced by Dean (1974) was followed, which recommended
the samples be incinerated for one hour at 550℃. However, the SOM in the first round of
samples was not fully incinerated. Thus, the method was adapted to follow a study undertaken
by Hoogsteen et al. (2015) which saw the samples incinerated for three hours.
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3.4. Below-ground biomass and soil carbon calculations

The above-ground portion of tree biomass was previously estimated by Downie et al. (2019)
in an allometric equation incorporating tree height and diameter at breast height (DBH). To
account for C stocks within the total tree biomass, BGB was estimated using a root-shoot ratio.
In New Zealand forests, BGB is typically 25% of the volume of AGB (Beets et al., 2012;
Coomes et al., 2002), thus the AGB C values calculated by Downie et al. (2019) were
multiplied by 1.25 to return total tree biomass C. BGB for ŌR, however, could not be calculated
due to site accessibility issues encountered during the previous project.

The difference in soil weight following ignition represented SOM and was converted into a
percentage. SOM (%) was multiplied by a factor of 0.5 to obtain the SOC (%), as SOM is
approximately 50% SOC (Pribyl, 2010). The average SOC value within each planting area then
provided an average SOC value across each planting site. A bulk density equation was then
used, as provided by Huang et al. (2019) (Equation 1), which returned a value of C in t per ha
for each site.
SOC (t ha-1) = SOC (%) x bulk density (g cm-3) x depth (cm)

(1)

Soil C tonnage per ha was multiplied with each planting site’s total area to provide the total
planting site soil C stock. The tree biomass C stocks were then added to this to provide total
planting site C. C is a fraction of CO2, as a result of the ratio between their atomic weights
(Romm, 2008). The atomic weight of C is 12 atomic mass units, while the weight of CO 2 is
44. To estimate each site’s total CO2 sequestration, total C tonnage was multiplied by the ratio
of 44/12 (Romm, 2008).

4. Results
4.1. Soil carbon tonnage per hectare at the four planting sites

Figure 8 demonstrates which sites had the greatest C stock irrespective of size. CR had the
greatest C stock at 214 t C/ha-1, followed by TWR with 194 t C/ha-1. SMR and ŌR had the
lowest amounts with 182 t C/ha-1 and 149 t C/ha-1, respectively.
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Figure 8. The soil C tonnage per hectare (t C/ha-1) for each planting site. CR has the greatest C stock on a per hectare basis,
followed by TWR, SMR and ŌR.

Figure 9. The tree biomass (AGB/BGB) C tonnage per hectare (t C/ha) for each planting site. TWR and SMR have almost
identical tree biomass C stocks, with CR having the smallest.

Figure 9 shows the tree biomass (AGB/BGB) C stocks per ha at each planting site. TWR and
SMR had almost identical tree biomass C stocks of 19 and 18 t C/ha-1, respectively. CR had
the smallest tree biomass C stock of 8 t C/ha-1.

4.2. Differences in carbon stocks between unvegetated areas and planted sites

Figure 10 shows the differences between the SOC in the four planting sites and in nearby
unvegetated areas. CR and ŌR have higher C stocks in the unvegetated areas compared to the
planting sites. However, at CR and SMR, the opposite can be seen. ŌR exhibits the only
statistically significant difference (p <0.05).
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Figure 10. Comparison between the SOC (%) measured between the four planting sites (green) and the nearby unvegetated
areas (brown). * statistically significant difference at ŌR.

4.3. Total C stocks and CO2 sequestration estimates at the four planting sites

Table 1 shows the total C and CO2 stocks at each planting site, as well as the size of each site.
A clear trend in the data shows C and CO2 stocks increase with increasing planting site size.
Table 1. The total C and CO2 stocks at each of the four planting sites.

TWR

CR

SMR

ŌR

Totals

Total planting area
(ha):

11.84

1.57

5.78

2.20

21.39

Total planted site C (t):

2524.71

349.66

1157.77

327.96

4360.10

Total CO2 (t):

9257.27

1282.11

4245.18

1202.52

15,987.08

5. Discussion
The results showed variation in the total C stocks at the four selected TFC planting sites (Table
1). These variations were expected given the difference in planting site size. However, despite
ŌR having a larger planting site, CR has a larger C stock. This can be attributed to the inability
to measure tree biomass C stocks at ŌR. The combined total for all the planting sites is 4360 t
C, which equates to 15,987 t CO2.
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The results produced in this study can be placed within the context of the wider literature. Tate
et al. (1997) investigated the C stocks within NZ's vegetation and soils by reviewing the
national databases. It was reported soil C estimates for the Canterbury region are around 100–
150 t C/ha-1, and AGB and BGB C estimates are <50 t C/ha-1. The soil C results from this study
are higher than those reported in Tate et al. (1997), ranging from 149–214 t C/ha- 1. This could
be attributed to the differences in methodology. The factor of 0.5 used to convert SOM into
SOC may have caused results to be higher. Furthermore, the high C stocks in TWR may be
due to wetland’s ability to store high concentrations of C (Ausseil et al., 2015; Minasny et al.,
2017). The tree biomass C results are within the range Tate et al. (1997) outlines. The small
values obtained for the tree biomass results may be due to the young age of the planting sites,
as each site is no more than 21 years old (S. Bush, personal communication, September 24,
2020).

The four sites are dominated by gley soils, with TWR also having noteworthy amounts of
organic soil (Manaaki Whenua, 2019). Gley soils are typically waterlogged as a result of their
low elevation and high water table. This results in the soil becoming chemically reduced.
Organic soils also have a high available water holding capacity. The pore space within
waterlogged soils become filled with water and reduces the air content, creating anaerobic
conditions. These conditions, present in both soil orders, restrict a large proportion of soil
microbes from decomposing organic matter which leads to a build-up of SOM (McLaren &
Cameron, 1996). This could also have contributed to the higher C stock estimates for the four
sites compared to that of the literature.

The results show variation in C stocks between planting sites and unvegetated areas. Paul et al.
(2002) looked at 43 global studies comparing the C stocks of 204 sites before and after
afforestation or reforestation. Soil C was found to be highly variable among younger tree stands
(<10 years). On average, a decrease of 3.46% of C was lost from the top 10cm of soil per year
relative to the soil C measured in the first five years. This was followed by a decrease in the
rate of C loss, leading to an eventual rise around 30 years after planting. This is an important
consideration when interpreting the data from TFC sites, where the site’s tree stand ages are
not well documented. This makes it difficult to determine the impact as tree stand age is a
major influence on soil C stocks (Paul et al., 2002).
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The higher C stocks within the unvegetated areas can be explained by the past land-use. Much
of NZ’s contemporary grasslands were converted from native forest. This has allowed for the
retention of a significant portion of C formerly stored within forest ecosystems. The conversion
to grassland also results in the continuation of C inputs to the soil (Tate et al., 1997). This helps
to explain why the unvegetated soil has a significantly larger C stock than the planted areas at
ŌR. Variations in decomposition rates of litter, which are dependent on litter type, species and
canopy cover, may also have contributed to this result (Gliksman et al., 2017; O’ Connell &
Sankaran, 1997, as cited in, Paul et al., 2002; Paul et al., 2002).

Christchurch resident emissions data can be used to contextualise the obtained results. Between
July 2016 and June 2017, 2.49 million t of CO2 was emitted in the city, which equates to 6.6 t
per person (Christchurch City Council, 2018). Therefore, the four TFC planting sites have
sequestered one year's worth of CO2 emissions of 2,422 Christchurch residents to date.

5.1. Assumptions

Key assumptions for this project were the sample plots were representative of the total planting
area at each of the locations, and the AGB C stocks calculated in 2019 were representative of
current AGB C stocks. Furthermore, soil density measurements were assumed to be
representative of each planting area.

5.2. Limitations

It is important to note the results found in this study are a guiding factor of the C and CO2
stocks within the four sites. Field and laboratory methodologies were limited, and processes
were chosen based on appropriateness given the time and financial constraints. This may have
introduced slight inaccuracies into the results. The use of the accessibility sampling method
may have also introduced bias into the results.

There are several other processes beyond the scope of this project, and their exclusion could
have resulted in an over or under-estimation of findings. This includes soil abiotic properties,
such as texture and pH, and climatic factors (Manning et al., 2015). The results are believed to
be a reliable estimation of C and CO2 stocks, however, C already in the soil prior to TFC
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plantings is accounted for within the measurements. This means not all the C measured in the
soil can be attributed to the plantings.

The use of secondary data from the Downie et al. (2019) was a key limitation for this project.
This was particularly prevalent for the calculation of the BGB. Due to the simplicity of the
parameters included in the authors’ allometric equation, a more detailed analysis on the BGB
could not be completed. The accessibility issues faced by the previous group also meant a
portion of data could not be calculated within this project.

Furthermore, the results are based on a small number of samples when compared to the size of
the TFC plantings. This may have introduced inaccuracies as broad assumptions were made
based on the degree of representability the samples had for the entire planting site.

6. Conclusion

A total of 4,360 t C is stored across the four planting sites, which equates to a total of 15,987 t
CO2. The estimation of C stocks per ha at each site returned slightly higher values than many
reported in the literature. This could be a consequence of aforementioned limitations, such as
the small sample size or the SOM to SOC factor. However, at two of the four sites, nearby
unvegetated areas exhibited a higher C stock than that of the planting sites. The literature deems
this not uncommon due to the history of NZ’s grasslands and the disruption of soil C catalysed
by afforestation and reforestation.

Future recurring C stock measurements should be taken at the four TFC planting sites to track
C sequestration rates as the sites age. The literature suggests the sites’ C stocks could surpass
neighbouring unvegetated areas once tree stands are older than 30 years. With the growing
cruciality of native forests as sinks for rising C emissions, quantifying their impact is
invaluable.

TFC have planted and donated over one million trees, with a goal of two million and beyond.
The results of this research capture their impact at this moment in time, but the impact they are
having toward NZ’s C neutrality goal will continue to grow.
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